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2008 Church Conference Agenda 

Parsons District 
 

“The charge conference shall be the connecting link between the local church and the general church and shall have 
general oversight of the church council(s)….To encourage broader participation by members of the church, the charge 
conference may be convened as a church conference, extending the vote to all professing members of the local church 
present at such meetings.” 
 

“The primary responsibilities of the charge/church conference in the annual meeting shall be to review and evaluate  
the total mission and ministry of the church, receive reports, and adopt objectives and goals recommended  
by the church council that are in keeping with the objectives of the United Methodist Church.” 
 

Welcome and Call to Order                                                Janet Maxwell, District Superintendent 
“The district superintendent shall preside at the meetings of the charge/church conference.” 

 

Election of Recording Secretary 
“The charge/church conference recording secretary shall keep an accurate record of the proceedings…” 

 

Devotions                          “Sent to Serve   ”                                   District Superintendent 
 “Jesus Jar” District Offering to reach out to those who are hungry through the ministries of Wesley House. 
 

Minutes from 2007 Church Conference 
 

Celebration of Ministries 
 --Report of Lay Leader, or reporting of highlights of the past year. 
 --Transformation Survey reflections…hopes for the future. 
 --Reports of Volunteer in Mission Teams 

 “The charge/church conference shall receive reports on all local church organized VIM teams…” 
 

Election of Leaders 
“The charge/church conference shall elect upon recommendation by the committee 

on lay leadership, or by nomination from the floor, leaders…” 
 

Recommendation/Renewal of Candidates 
“The charge/church conference shall examine and recommend…candidates  

for the ordained ministry and Church-related vocations.” 
 

Report/Recommendation of Lay Speakers 
“The charge/church conference shall inquire annually into the gifts, labors, and usefulness of the lay speakers…” 

 

Setting the Pastor’s Salary and Benefits 
“The charge/church conference shall in consultation with the district superintendent set the 

 compensation of the pastor and other staff appointed by the bishop.” 
 

Interpretation of the Apportionments 
“It shall be the responsibility of the district superintendent, the pastor, and the lay member(s) of the 

 annual conference to interpret to each charge/church conference the importance of the apportioned funds…” 
 

Membership Report and Audit 
“The pastor shall report to the charge/church conference annually the names of persons received into the  

membership of the church or churches and the names of persons removed since the last charge/church 
 conference, indicating how each was received or removed.  The church council shall appoint a  

committee to audit the membership record, submitting the report annually to the charge/church conference.” 
 

Clergy Report(s)…including Extension Ministries and Retired Pastors 
 

Other Reports 
     Note:  No other reports than those listed above are required at Charge/Church Conference.  All other reports are to be 
     submitted to the District Office in written form no later than January 1, 2009. 
 

Closing Comments                                                                                                              District Superintendent 
 

Prayer and Sending Forth                                                                      Pastor 
 

(All italicized passages are from The Book of Discipline, 2004, paragraphs 246-259) 
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COFFEYVILLE FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2007 CHURCH CONFERENCE 

 December 16. 2007 
 

The 2007 Church Conference of Coffeyville First United Methodist Church was called to order 
by Parsons District Superintendent Janet Maxwell at 6:30 P.M.  Rev. Maxwell welcomed those 
attending.  She expressed concern for effects of the flood and said that every county in our 
district was declared a disaster area.  The church was commended for efforts in “being the 
church” in time of crisis.  People around the district have been praying.  Rev. Maxwell opened 
the business portion with prayer. 
 
Pat Layton was elected Recording Secretary. 
 
The Jesus Jar offering will be used for Southeast Kansas Flood Recovery. 
For devotions Rev. Maxwell brought a “Transformation Tool Kit” to be used for the work we do 
on a daily basis.  Its contents are: 
 People – pastors, leaders, members 
 Conference Journal – symbol of the church in action 
 Faith – awareness of God’s presence, solid like a rock 
 Rock – keeps us grounded 
 Prayer – listening for God’s vision and praying for one another 
 Cereal bar – for sustaining strength and “TLC” 
 Book of Discipline – church structure and guidance  
 Joy – deep and abiding, not just feeling of happiness 
 Chocolate – joy and chocolate are meant to be shared 
 Bible – record of God’s faithfulness 
 Ephesians 4 – gifts used toward unity 
We have been given many “tools” to equip us to be and do all God wants. 
 
Minutes from 2006 Church Conference – Steve Miller moved the minutes be approved as 
printed.  Gene Hughey seconded the motion.  Motion approved. 
 
Celebration of Ministries – Rev. Maxwell thanked Pastor John for his leadership and 
commended him on his appointment as President of the Coffeyville Ministerial Alliance. 
Members enumerated celebrations including audio visuals set up to enhance worship, hosting 
McPherson College Choir, UMW hosted Parsons Fall District Meeting, a great VBS, successful 
Trunk or Treat event, free Veggie Tales movie once each month. Twenty-five Christmas baskets 
to serve eighty-nine people are being prepared.  Connie has received UMCOR training.  A team 
of conference youth did mission work here in Coffeyville after the flood.  Many church members 
were acknowledged for their involvement in service through various community organizations.      
 
Election of Leaders - Pastor John explained that he had restructured the committees in order to 
have a leaner administrative team.  The Lay Leadership report was approved as printed. 
 
Ministerial Candidate Travis Walker is enjoying his last year at McPherson College and will be 
attending Iliff School of Theology in Denver, Colorado.  The church is asked to continue to 
support Travis with prayer in his progression toward ordained ministry. 
 
Setting the Pastor’s Salary and Benefits– Steve submitted the recommendation for 
compensation packages for Pastor John and for Pastor Jenny.  They were approved. 
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Financial – The church has received a generous bequest in the amount of 175,583.33 from 
Kenneth and Edna Cape Trust.  Steve Miller moved that acceptance of this bequest be approved 
by Conference.  Ann Hughey seconded the motion which carried.  Pastor John emphasized that 
bequests are to be used for capital improvements, not budgeted maintenance expenses.   
Coffeyville First United Methodist Church has given 100% toward apportionments. 
Jerry Hamm asked about membership trends.  Rev. Maxwell said overall membership continues 
to decline, with exceptions in areas of population growth.  Because Evangelism is a priority of 
both Conference and District, Bishop Scott Jones will present an Evangelism workshop in 
Independence in January.     
 
Membership Report and Audit – After discussion concerning members listed as Removed by 
Charge Conference Action, and First and Second Readings, Travis moved that the name of 
Connie Cox be removed from the “Removed list”.  Chuck McFate seconded the motion. The 
report was approved as revised. 
 
Clergy Report – Pastors John and Jenny are making adjustments to new life patterns brought 
about by Elizabeth’s health concerns.  Eight children will be presenting “The Friendly Beasts” 
for Christmas Eve service.  Establishment of a pre-school at the church is being considered.  The 
church has funded a scholarship for CCC student Whitney Decker.  Church attendance continues 
to decline but John is hopeful because of increased involvement of several young adults and their 
families.  
The Vision Team met with representatives of other groups within the church to establish a 
“BHAG”, Big Holy Audacious Goal, and recommended the following goal: “To be the best 
church in Coffeyville to minister to all God’s children.”  
Pastor John is excited about the screens and said we have four large flat screen TV’s and the best 
integrated system in town. 
John said that although the attendance has declined giving has increased.  He is thankful for 
continued faithful giving. 
 
District Superintendent Janet Maxwell  brought words from the Conference concerning an 
adopted Strategic Plan of Revitalization using Tool Transformation Surveys.  Conference 
recommends college campuses be contacted before students go to college in order to keep young 
people connected to the church.   
Rev. Maxwell explained a “Bridges to the Future” campaign to connect churches.  Methodist 
churches will be prayer partners and will attend services to “tell their stories”.  She said that it 
takes all of us to grow our churches. 
 
Pastor Jenny closed with prayer. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Pat Layton, Recording Secretary 
 
Those attending were: 
Pastors John & Jennie Collins Dave Larimore  Connie Nehrbass 
Elizabeth Collins   Betty Gearhart   Gene & Ann Hughey  
Burton & Janice Walker  Jerry & Norma Hamm R.E. & Pat Layton 
Travis Walker   Carmen Winston  Kathleen Wood 
James Helkenberg   Steve & Paula Miller  Chuck McFate 
Tony Wood   Brian Walker 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
2008 LAY LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE REPORT FOR 

CALENDAR YEAR 2009 
 
 

CHURCH COUNCIL: 
Chair Dave Larimore 
Vice-Chair French Hey 
Secretary Phyllis Beeson 
Treasurer Ann Hughey 
Lay Leader Judy Hiner 
Lay Delegate to Annual Conference Tony Wood (2008-2012) 
Lay Delegate to Annual Conference Burton Walker (2008-2012) 
Alternate Lay Member to Annual Conference Connie Nehrbass (2008-2012) 
Alternate Lay Member to Annual Conference Janice Walker (2008-2012) 
Chair of the Board of Trustees Elected by the 2009 Trustees 
Chair of the Finance Committee Kathy Wood 
Chair of the Staff-Parish Committee Jay Shearhart 
President of United Methodist Woman Carmen Winston 
Membership Secretary Pat Layton 
Vision Team Representative TBA 
United Methodist Youth Representative Brian Walker 
Nurture Work Area Chair TBA 
Outreach Work Area Chair Jan Hester 
Witness Work Area Chair TBA 
DCOM Representative Ken Winston 
Emergency Disaster Coordinator Dave Larimore 
At Large Gene Hughey, Betty and Dewey Gearhart 
 
 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
Class of 2009 Phil Bernhart, Judy Hiner and Mildred Beiter   
Class of 2010 Brian Foreman, Roger Gossard and Pug Clough 
Class of 2011 Betty Sandon, Pat McCoy and John Hester 

Archives and History Committee: Jay Shearhart 
 
 

PASTOR-PARISH RELATIONS COMMITTEE: 
Class of 2009 Dolores Johnson and Burton Walker 
Class of 2010 Carla Herring, Jay Shearhart (Chair) and Jared Dobbins 
Class of 2011 Gail Misch, Julie Thompson and Bill Jones 
 
 

VISION TEAM (APPOINTED BY THE PASTOR): 
Steve Miller, Becky Dobbins, Tony Wood, Dave Larimore, Janice Walker, Jay Shearhart, Judy 
Hiner, and Bill Jones 



 

 

 
FINANCE COMMITTEE:  

Chair Kathy Wood 
Lay Leader Judy Hiner 
Lay Members to Annual Conference Tony Wood and Burton Walker 
Trustees Representative To be elected by the 2008 Board of Trustees 
Treasurer Ann Hughey 
Assistant Treasurers Dolores Johnson and Anne Ketterman 
United Methodist Women Treasurer Marjorie Ray 
At Large Members: Class of 2010: Thora Bloomcamp and John Hester 
 
 

LAY LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE (FORMERLY NOMINATING) 
Class of 2009 Phyllis Beeson and R.E. Layton 
Class of 2010 Ken Winston and Janice Walker 
Class of 2011 Dick Foster and Charlotte McMurry 
 
 

NURTURE WORK AREA  
(FORMERLY WORSHIP, EDUCATION, CONGREGATIONAL LIFE, SCHOLARSHIPS) 

Class of 2009 Vicki Rauch, Sue Carpenter and Jewel Hunt 
Class of 2010 Randi Bernhart, Sara Brown and Judy Hiner 
Class of 2011 Iris Alban, Mary Kengle and Shari Richards 
 Irene Crandall, Church Librarian 
 
 

OUTREACH WORK AREA  (FORMERLY MISSIONS) 
Class of 2009 Steve Eck, Gayle Lank and Jim Beals 
Class of 2010 Pam Jones, Bill Jones and Jan Hester 
Class of 2011 Jo Locke and Jody Hamby 
 
 

WITNESS WORK AREA  (FORMERLY EVANGELISM) 
Class of 2009 Laudine Luhn and Nolan Luhn  
Class of 2010 Judy Ford and Gail Traxson 
Class of 2011 Paula Miller 
 
 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Lay Worship Leader Mike Mason 
Communion Stewards (First Service) Cheryl and Ron White and David and Jeanne Page 
Alternates (First Service) David and Marla Larimore 
Communion Stewards (Second Service) Judy Ford and Charlotte McMurry 
Alternates (Second Service) Janice Walker 



2009 CLERGY SUPPORT WORKSHEET PASTOR NAME:

KANSAS EAST CONFERENCE Jennifer Kathleen Collins

CONFERENCE RELATIONSHIP:   FE  PE  FD  PD  AM  AD  FL  PL  SP  RE  RD  Other FE 0.50 SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

Full time? (Enter Y) N % of Full time: XXX-XX-XXXX

Less than full time under 338.2 (Enter Y) Y DATE EFFECTIVE: 

Will pastor elect to buy-up health insurance? N

CHURCH NAMES: 1/1/09

Church A Coffeyville First Church C.

Church B.  Church D.

BASE COMPENSATION     (Enter each church % above heading)
Church

%--> 100% 0% 0% 0%

ROUND TO WHOLE DOLLAR VALUE A 0 C   D TOTAL

1. Gross Salary paid to pastor from local church sources 17,122         -                   -                   -                   17,122         

2. Less amount designated as housing exclusion (see line 17) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

3. Cash paid to pastor to cover Social Security Taxes -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

4. Equitable compensation or other conference funds -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

5. Cash allowances (Worksheet 1) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

6. Gross compensation paid to pastor (Base Compensation) 17,122         -                   -                   -                   17,122         

Deductions from the pastor's salary: ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

7.a. If 3.0% Health Insurance is deducted from pay, enter "Y" here-> N -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

7.b. Pastor withhold for the $750 deductible health plan, enter "Y" here-> N -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

7.c. Pastor withhold for dental care insurance No -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

7.d. Pastor withhold for vision care insurance No -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

8. Tax-deferred personal contributions to PIP (IRC Sec 403b) OR 514              -                   -                   -                   514              

9. Tax-paid personal contribution to PIP -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

10. Contributions to health savings account (HSA) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

11. Contributions to medical reimbursement accounts -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

12. Contributions to dependent care reimbursement accounts -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

13. Total deductions (add lines 7 through 12) 514              -                   -                   -                   514              

14. Pastor's Net Pay (line 6 less line 13) 16,608         -                   -                   -                   16,608         

HOUSING-RELATED ALLOWANCES & UTILITIES PAID TO THE PASTOR 

15. Enter "Y" here if pastor lives in parsonage Y

16. Housing allowance paid to pastor in lieu of parsonage            -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

17. Utilities paid to pastor -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

18. Excluded housing expenses(IRC Sec 107) other than utilities -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

19. TOTAL cash paid to pastor for housing  (Add lines 15-17) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

OTHER BENEFITS PAID FOR THE PASTOR

20. Utilities paid for pastor 2,000           -                   -                   -                   2,000           

21. Health insurance premiums paid to Annual Conference(Worksheet 3) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

22. Other insurance premiums paid for pastor -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

23. CRSP/CPP paid for pastor (Worksheet 2) 4,060           -                   -                   -                   4,060           

SIGNATURES:  We accept the above figures to be correct.

Pastor:  

PPR Chair:  

Date: District Superintendent:  

REIMBURSEMENTS PAID TO THE PASTOR  (see note below)

a. Vouchered travel expenses 1,000           -                   -                   -                   1,000           

b. Expense for automobile provided by the church -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

c. Vouchered continuing education, books, publications, and other 433              -                   -                   -                   433              

business expenses

TOTAL (add lines a-c)                                                     1,433           -                   -                   -                   1,433           

Compensation recap:

    Salary (excluding equitable comp grants) 17,122         -                   -                   -                   17,122         

    Housing related allowances -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

    Other benefits paid for the pastor 6,060           -                   -                   -                   6,060           

    Accountable reimbursment plans 1,433           -                   -                   -                   1,433           

            TOTAL 24,615         -                   -                   -                   24,615         

Completed form to: District Superintendent, Pastor, PPR Chair and Church Treasurer(s).  District Superintendent send copy to Conference Benefits Office.

(Continued on Page 2)

Note:  Do not duplicate individual entries between “Reimbursements Paid to the Pastor” and entries in Worksheet 1 on page 2.  These are mutually exclusive.  

No item can be both a reimbursement and an allowance.  

Page 1
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Worksheet 1:  CASH ALLOWANCES PAID TO THE PASTOR
A B C D TOTAL

a. Health or other insurance premiums paid to pastor -                 -                 -                -               -               
b. Travel allowance -                 -                 -                -               -               
c. Continuing education, books, and publications allowance -                 -                 -                -               -               
d. Other allowances paid to pastor (e.g., entertainment -                 -                 -                -               -               

allowance, memberships, dues, etc.)

TOTAL (Add lines a-d and enter here and on line 5 of page 1) -                 -                 -                -               -               

Worksheet 2:  CLERGY RETIREMENT SECURITY PROGRAM AND COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN

This form not to be used for retired or incapacitated clergy, or lay employees
Section I:  Plan compensation

a. Total from line 6 on page 1 a. 17,122
b. Total from line 17 on page 1 b. 0
c. Total from line 18 on page 1 c. 0
d. Total of lines a. to c. d. 17,122
e. If pastor lives in parsonage, multiply line d. by .25 e. 4,281
f. If pastor does not live in parsonage, total from line 16 on page 1 f. 0
g. Total PLAN COMPENSATION, add lines d. thru f. g. 21,403

Section II:  Clergy Retirement Security Program
h. Multiply Line g. by 7%(This is total CRSP Cost) h. 1,498

Section III:  Comprehensive Protection Plan
i. Part time local pastors are not eligible for CPP,

student local pastors are not eligible for CPP, 
and local pastors whose plan comp is less than $31,834
are not eligible for CPP.  Enter -0-. i. 0

j. If serving less than full time under ¶338.2,
 enter$2,562( 4.4% of DAC) j. 2,562

k. If serving full time and line g is between $31,834(60% of CAC)
and $116,452(200% of DAC), multiply line g by 3% (0.03) k. n/a

l. If line g is $116,452(200% of DAC), or more, enter $3,494 l. 0
m. Total Comprehensive Protection Plan cost, enter amount

from line i, j, k, or l m. 2,562

Section IV:  Total CRSP and CPP
Add lines h and m and enter here and on line 23 of page 1 4,060

A B C D

CRSP/CPP by individual church 4,060     -             -            -            

Reference--
Denominational Average Compensation (DAC) $58,226 DAC * 2 $116,452
Conference Average Compensation (CAC) $53,056

Note:  Worksheet 2 estimates the church's responsibility for the pastor's CRSP and CPP.  These estimates may not be
          accurate in every case.  The final determination is made by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits.

Note:  Lay persons, retired clergy, and clergy on incapacity leave assigned to serve a local church are not eligible to 
          contribute to CRSP and CPP.

Worksheet 3:  HEALTH INSURANCE

n. Amount from line g. above n/a
o. Multiply line g. by 0.03 (pastors amt to be withheld) n/a
p. "Buy up" for the $750 deductible health plan if church elects to pay.  (enter $210 x 12) -                
q. Level premium amount (paid by church enter on line 21, pg1, if pastor pays 3.0%) n/a
r. Total Health Insurance (enter on line 21, pg 1 if total is paid by church) -                

A B C D

Healthflex by individual church -             -             -            -            

Note:  Do not duplicate individual entries between “Reimbursements Paid to the Pastor” and entries in Worksheet 1.  These are 

mutually exclusive.  No item can be both a reimbursement and an allowance.  

Page 2
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2009 CLERGY SUPPORT WORKSHEET PASTOR NAME:

KANSAS EAST CONFERENCE John Robert Collins

CONFERENCE RELATIONSHIP:   FE  PE  FD  PD  AM  AD  FL  PL  SP  RE  RD  Other FE 1.00 SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER:

Full time? (Enter Y) Y % of Full time: XXX-XX-XXXX

Less than full time under 338.2 (Enter Y) N DATE EFFECTIVE: 

Will pastor elect to buy-up health insurance? N

CHURCH NAMES: 1/1/09

Church A Coffeyville First Church C.

Church B.  Church D.

BASE COMPENSATION     (Enter each church % above heading)
Church

%--> 100% 0% 0% 0%

ROUND TO WHOLE DOLLAR VALUE A 0 C   D TOTAL

1. Gross Salary paid to pastor from local church sources 34,244         -                   -                   -                   34,244         

2. Less amount designated as housing exclusion (see line 17) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

3. Cash paid to pastor to cover Social Security Taxes -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

4. Equitable compensation or other conference funds -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

5. Cash allowances (Worksheet 1) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

6. Gross compensation paid to pastor (Base Compensation) 34,244         -                   -                   -                   34,244         

Deductions from the pastor's salary: ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

7.a. If 3.0% Health Insurance is deducted from pay, enter "Y" here-> Y 1,284           -                   -                   -                   1,284           

7.b. Pastor withhold for the $750 deductible health plan, enter "Y" here-> N -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

7.c. Pastor withhold for dental care insurance F 648              -                   -                   -                   648              

7.d. Pastor withhold for vision care insurance F 102              -                   -                   -                   102              

8. Tax-deferred personal contributions to PIP (IRC Sec 403b) OR 1,027           -                   -                   -                   1,027           

9. Tax-paid personal contribution to PIP -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

10. Contributions to health savings account (HSA) 4,750           -                   -                   -                   4,750           

11. Contributions to medical reimbursement accounts -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

12. Contributions to dependent care reimbursement accounts -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

13. Total deductions (add lines 7 through 12) 7,811           -                   -                   -                   7,811           

14. Pastor's Net Pay (line 6 less line 13) 26,433         -                   -                   -                   26,433         

HOUSING-RELATED ALLOWANCES & UTILITIES PAID TO THE PASTOR 

15. Enter "Y" here if pastor lives in parsonage Y

16. Housing allowance paid to pastor in lieu of parsonage            -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

17. Utilities paid to pastor -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

18. Excluded housing expenses(IRC Sec 107) other than utilities -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

19. TOTAL cash paid to pastor for housing  (Add lines 15-17) -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

OTHER BENEFITS PAID FOR THE PASTOR

20. Utilities paid for pastor 4,000           -                   -                   -                   4,000           

21. Health insurance premiums paid to Annual Conference(Worksheet 3) 13,548         -                   -                   -                   13,548         

22. Other insurance premiums paid for pastor -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

23. CRSP/CPP paid for pastor (Worksheet 2) 4,280           -                   -                   -                   4,280           

SIGNATURES:  We accept the above figures to be correct.

Pastor:  

PPR Chair:  

Date: District Superintendent:  

REIMBURSEMENTS PAID TO THE PASTOR  (see note below)

a. Vouchered travel expenses 2,000           -                   -                   -                   2,000           

b. Expense for automobile provided by the church -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

c. Vouchered continuing education, books, publications, and other 867              -                   -                   -                   867              

business expenses

TOTAL (add lines a-c)                                                     2,867           -                   -                   -                   2,867           

Compensation recap:

    Salary (excluding equitable comp grants) 34,244         -                   -                   -                   34,244         

    Housing related allowances -                   -                   -                   -                   -                   

    Other benefits paid for the pastor 21,828         -                   -                   -                   21,828         

    Accountable reimbursment plans 2,867           -                   -                   -                   2,867           

            TOTAL 58,939         -                   -                   -                   58,939         

Completed form to: District Superintendent, Pastor, PPR Chair and Church Treasurer(s).  District Superintendent send copy to Conference Benefits Office.

(Continued on Page 2)

Note:  Do not duplicate individual entries between “Reimbursements Paid to the Pastor” and entries in Worksheet 1 on page 2.  These are mutually exclusive.  

No item can be both a reimbursement and an allowance.  

Page 1
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Worksheet 1:  CASH ALLOWANCES PAID TO THE PASTOR
A B C D TOTAL

a. Health or other insurance premiums paid to pastor -                 -                 -                -               -               
b. Travel allowance -                 -                 -                -               -               
c. Continuing education, books, and publications allowance -                 -                 -                -               -               
d. Other allowances paid to pastor (e.g., entertainment -                 -                 -                -               -               

allowance, memberships, dues, etc.)

TOTAL (Add lines a-d and enter here and on line 5 of page 1) -                 -                 -                -               -               

Worksheet 2:  CLERGY RETIREMENT SECURITY PROGRAM AND COMPREHENSIVE PROTECTION PLAN

This form not to be used for retired or incapacitated clergy, or lay employees
Section I:  Plan compensation

a. Total from line 6 on page 1 a. 34,244
b. Total from line 17 on page 1 b. 0
c. Total from line 18 on page 1 c. 0
d. Total of lines a. to c. d. 34,244
e. If pastor lives in parsonage, multiply line d. by .25 e. 8,561
f. If pastor does not live in parsonage, total from line 16 on page 1 f. 0
g. Total PLAN COMPENSATION, add lines d. thru f. g. 42,805

Section II:  Clergy Retirement Security Program
h. Multiply Line g. by 7%(This is total CRSP Cost) h. 2,996

Section III:  Comprehensive Protection Plan
i. Part time local pastors are not eligible for CPP,

student local pastors are not eligible for CPP, 
and local pastors whose plan comp is less than $31,834
are not eligible for CPP.  Enter -0-. i. 0

j. If serving less than full time under ¶338.2,
 enter$2,562( 4.4% of DAC) j. 0

k. If serving full time and line g is between $31,834(60% of CAC)
and $116,452(200% of DAC), multiply line g by 3% (0.03) k. 1,284

l. If line g is $116,452(200% of DAC), or more, enter $3,494 l. 0
m. Total Comprehensive Protection Plan cost, enter amount

from line i, j, k, or l m. 1,284

Section IV:  Total CRSP and CPP
Add lines h and m and enter here and on line 23 of page 1 4,280

A B C D

CRSP/CPP by individual church 4,280     -             -            -            

Reference--
Denominational Average Compensation (DAC) $58,226 DAC * 2 $116,452
Conference Average Compensation (CAC) $53,056

Note:  Worksheet 2 estimates the church's responsibility for the pastor's CRSP and CPP.  These estimates may not be
          accurate in every case.  The final determination is made by the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits.

Note:  Lay persons, retired clergy, and clergy on incapacity leave assigned to serve a local church are not eligible to 
          contribute to CRSP and CPP.

Worksheet 3:  HEALTH INSURANCE

n. Amount from line g. above 42,805       
o. Multiply line g. by 0.03 (pastors amt to be withheld) 1,284        
p. "Buy up" for the $750 deductible health plan if church elects to pay.  (enter $210 x 12) -                
q. Level premium amount (paid by church enter on line 21, pg1, if pastor pays 3.0%) 13,548      
r. Total Health Insurance (enter on line 21, pg 1 if total is paid by church) 14,832      

A B C D

Healthflex by individual church 14,832   -             -            -            

Note:  Do not duplicate individual entries between “Reimbursements Paid to the Pastor” and entries in Worksheet 1.  These are 

mutually exclusive.  No item can be both a reimbursement and an allowance.  

Page 2
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Annual Report of the Committee 

of Membership Audit 
 

First United Methodist Church, Coffeyville, Kansas 
Parsons District – Kansas East Conference 

October 30, 2007 through December 4, 2008 
 

Total Professing Membership October 29, 2007 ………………………………………. 375 
 
 Received by Profession of Faith ……………………………………2 

  James Helkenberg   Brian Walker 

 Received by Restoration ……………………………………………0 

 Received by Transfer from United Methodist Church …………..0 

 Received by Transfer from Other Denominations ……………….0 

Total Members Received ……………………………………………………………………2  

 Members Removed by Transfer to United Methodist Church …5   

  Edwin and Barbara Neale  Lois VanSickle 
  Marvin and Karen Bottomley 
 Members Removed by Transfer to Other Denominations …………………0 

 Total Members Removed by Transfer …………………….….……………..5 

 Members Removed by Withdrawal ………………………………………….4 

  Breann Herring   Kerby Larimore  
  Misty Craig    David Meek 
 Members Removed by Charge Conference Action ………………………..10 

  Doug and Marsha Bell  Elizabeth Bell 
  Randall Borum   Randy and Tammy Dixon  
  Matthew Dixon   Neil and Kay Frihart 
  Marie Dodson 
 Members Removed by Death ……………………………………………… . 8 

  Dovea Davis    Sharon McCann 
  Harold Nichols   Glen Lewis 
  Melvin Banzet    Hilton (Tex) Davis 
  Vernie Baldwin   Doreatha Moon 
 
Total Members Removed ……………………………………………………………………27 

Total Professing Members to Date ……………………………………………………...…350 
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Number of Male Members ………………………………………………………………132 

Number of Female Members …………………………………………………………….218 

Number of Racial/Ethnic Persons      Hispanic…2 White…348 

Infant Baptized……………………………………………………………………………….1 

Abigail Jo Higginbotham 

Youth Baptized ………………………………………………………………………………1 

James Lee Helkenberg 

Adults Baptized …………………………………………………………………………..…0 

Total Baptized members who have not become Professing Members …………………14 

 

Recommended First Year Reading 

2008 

Shari Hurlbutt      Ryan & Becky McCune 

Darcy, Cody & Dustin Hurlbutt    Bob & Arneda Shelton 

Tim & Lisa Miller      Michael & Jeffrey Shelton 

Nicole Lyn Miller      Milford & Jean Unruh 

 

Recommended Second Year Reading 

2008 

Shane & Valerie Borum     B.J. Hill & Eliza Rodriguez 

Jimmie Tosh      John & Donna Bottomley 

Sally Harrell      Jennifer McDaniel 

Lindsey Morse      Amy Salter 

Stephen Burden      Brent Henderson 

Timothy Sprague 
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STATE OF THE CHURCH REPORT 
2008 Church Conference 

Revs. John and Jennifer Collins 
 
In 2007-2009 John and Jenny served consecutive terms as president of the Coffeyville Ministerial Alliance.  
This year John continues to serve as chair of the LTRO (Long Term Recovery Organization), which is 
working with the long term flood recovery in Montgomery county. 

Jenny took on the role of Registrar of the District Board of Ordained Ministry. To balance this large 
responsibility, John pulled back on District and Conference responsibilities in order to spend more time 
addressing the needs of the local congregation. 
Although church membership and attendance continues to decline, we have however increased our mission 
and outreach to the community. This year we had a work team participate in flood recovery and we continue 
to give financial aid to flood victims and many others in need. We collected flood buckets to observe the 
anniversary of the 2007 flood and have become a depository for flood buckets in this area. We have 
distributed much needed lice kits to both Coffeyville Schools and the Crisis Resource Center. Our substantial 
contribution to the Salvation Army’s back to school backpack program was very much appreciated. In 
keeping with our focus on children, we have agreed to adopt larger families for the Christmas basket 
program this year. 
The Vision Team continues to work under the rubric of the Bishop’s handbook of “Effective Congregational 
Evangelism,” Jim Collins’ Good to Great, and Dan R. Dick’s Vital Signs: A Pathway to Congregational 
Wholeness. Who Stole My Church by Gordon MacDonald has been commended to the congregation.  

In May the Church Council approved "Excellence in Children's Ministry" as our BHAG (Big Holy 
Audacious Goal). This supplements, but does not replace our mission of “Making Disciples of Jesus Christ.” 
The church continues the process of spreading lay leadership across all generations. 
Our youth group, while small in number, is a very dedicated group of young people.  This year we have 
begun doing more youth events at the district and conference levels which has brought excitement into the 
lives of our youth and inspired them to want to share that with others.  The youth have shifted from a 
fellowship model to a discipleship model. Our work on starting a preschool in the church again has been 
postponed currently, as we could not find anyone to teach it and because the public school is looking into 
adding on additional pre-K classes in town.  Jenny is currently serving on the Early Childhood task force in 
town, which is looking at early childhood education and childcare needs in the community.  We had a very 
successful Vacation Bible School this year and we continue to host Movie Events almost monthly.  
John regularly visits folks in the hospital.  He has also been doing the monthly care home service at Asbury 
village. 
With our new upgrades to our worship spaces with sound and screens, we have folks trained to run both the 
sound and the slides in both services. With the help of Tony Wood we continue to offer the most 
comprehensive and functional church website in Coffeyville. 

Continuing Education 2008: John attended the Kansas Area Seminar on Professional Ministry. Jenny 
participated in a Webinar: “Tribal Church: Ministering to the Missing Generation” by Carol Howard Merritt. 
John and Jenny both attended the 2007-08 Sexual Ethics Quadrennial Training, and a workshop on 
Dismantling Racism by by Dr. Eliezer Valentin-Castanon of the General Commission on Religion and Race. 

Continuing Education 2009: Our continuing education in 2009 will depend on what is available. We would 
like to participate in the “Good$ense Money Management” program. John plans to attend the Kansas Area 
Seminar on Professional Ministry. 
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ENERGY AUDIT 
Coffeyville First United Methodist Church 

December 4, 2008 
 
 
We've been doing a lot to improve energy efficiency in the church building and parsonage. 
 
Done: 

• New, more efficient HVAC System in the church building. (Including an outside (the 
building) thermometer that regulates the boiler temperature relative to the outside 
temperature) 

• New, more efficient HVAC System in the parsonage. 
• Additional insulation in the parsonage. 
• Additional insulation in the pastors’ study in the church building. 
• High efficiency washing machine at the parsonage. 
• More efficient refrigerator at the parsonage. 
• More efficient dishwasher at the parsonage 
• Turned down the water heaters at the parsonage and church building. (This may have to 

be turned back up during the winter) 
• Installed a digital thermostat in the parsonage. 
• Installed digital, programmable (set-back) thermostats in the church building. 
• Replaced all incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescents in the parsonage. 
• Higher efficiency florescent fixtures in the parsonage. 
• Better doors at the main entrance of the church building. 
• New storm doors on three doors of the parsonage. 
• New high efficiency windows in the parsonage. 

 
 
In Process: 

• Replace all incandescent light bulbs with compact fluorescents in the church building.  
• Higher efficiency florescent fixtures in the church building. 
 

Being Discussed: 
• Replacing windows (regular, not stained glass) at the church 

    


